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Hello there DiNAs, 

On Monday 26th July, our DNA Support group meeting was broadcast using Zoom, starting at 
1pm. Below is an outline of the topics we covered. 

Last Meeting’s Topics 

 Our Facebook Page; 
 Tip & Tricks – finding Mum; 
 What’s new on FTDNA; 
 Next Meeting. 

Our group has a closed Facebook page which can only be accessed by invitation.  We find it 
the easiest way of offering items from the DNA world to each other.  One of the great 
benefits is that anyone in the group can post articles of interest or ask and answer 
questions. 

If you are on Facebook and wish to join us, then simply make a request on the home page. It 
is a private place to ask questions as well as to read about the latest happenings in DNA 
genealogy.  

We start as usual by discussing items from our Facebook page and include some links you 
may find useful. 

Our Facebook Page: From June 28th 
 Who Do You Think You Are is back on again – Tuesdays at 7:30pm on SBS.  

Unfortunately this series finished on 27th July, but you can catch up at SBS On 
Demand. 

 Changes have been made to the FTDNA website – for more information, see below. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.sbs.com.au/ondemand/
https://www.sbs.com.au/ondemand/
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 Louise Coakley’s Genie1 DNA & Genetic Genealogy eNews gives us a lot of 
information about what is happening in the DNA world. 

 Roberta Estes gives us her views on the FTDNA changes in her blog: FamilyTreeDNA 
Relaunch – New Feature Overview 

 If we think that COVID viruses are a 21st Century occurrence, it turns out they are 
not.  In a recent study, researchers have found coronaviruses were around over 
20,000 years ago – leaving marks on our DNA. 

 RootsTech will be back in 2022. Read Roberta Estes blog: RootsTech Connect 2022 
Will Be Virtual and Free Again for further information. 

 Andy Lee has a short video on how to update your family tree file (*.ged) on 
GEDmatch.  Doing so is not as simple as adding a new person – see 
Ancestry/FTDNA/MyHeritage etc. – but not too difficult either. 

 SciTechDaily offers an article A Decade of Ancient DNA Analysis Has Taught Scientists 
‘What It Means to Be Human’ . In the past 10 years researchers – who had previously 

 relied on archaeology to map mankind’s progress – have been able to sequence 
ancient DNA to give us different ideas about our species and our movements. A 
recent research paper said:  

“We were taught in school that people would stay put until the 
population grew to a level where the resources were exhausted. 
But we found people were spreading around the world just to 
explore, to discover, to have adventures. Genomic evidence has 
shown connections that we didn’t know existed between 
different cultures and populations and the absence of 
connections that we thought did exist. Human population 
history is far more complex than previously thought.” 

 Ancient Girl's Parents Were Two Different Human Species states the headline of a 
2018 article from National Geographic magazine.  DNA sequencing has shown that a 
child, born 90,000 years ago, is direct evidence of interbreeding among Neanderthals 
and their cousins the Denisovans.  Be aware that the article requires you to sign in or 
create an account to read it in full. 

 Kitty Cooper’s blog is about a sperm donor who has been identified using DNA.  She 
writes: 

“My feelings about working on sperm donor cases are mixed. In 
my opinion, the children are entitled to their paternal family 
history and medical information, but they need to respect their 
donor’s wishes for privacy. He may prefer not to be in touch 
with them.” 

 Despite (or maybe because of) the success in solving criminal and John/Jane Doe 
cold cases in the USA and beyond, investigative genetic genealogy is being looked at 
by some US states.  To some, making DNA information known and available is 
nothing more than a slippery slope.  Professor Erin Murphy from New York 
University said: 

“You know, I have real concerns about genomic information in 
the criminal justice system. It could end up hurting you in the 
future. Someone could de-identify you in a covert operation 

https://mailchi.mp/01658fdcb6aa/genie1-dna-genetic-genealogy-enews-30jun2021?fbclid=IwAR2_38iqMJwwRy8HqrHU9QP1OH4b3p-vAcXN11oquYLh25OX_g6gt3gY5zs
https://dna-explained.com/2021/07/01/familytreedna-relaunch-new-feature-overview/?fbclid=IwAR3MjR_kis9ZtnyylGllvEqppQuzZ83gFI3T5PyTALigMpEl1uM-JoUk_vE
https://dna-explained.com/2021/07/01/familytreedna-relaunch-new-feature-overview/?fbclid=IwAR3MjR_kis9ZtnyylGllvEqppQuzZ83gFI3T5PyTALigMpEl1uM-JoUk_vE
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/over-20000-years-ago-coronavirus-epidemic-left-marks-human-dna-180978088/?fbclid=IwAR0XC2viMhs-yVwQvOAh1HN8d3VkfC-Koanxlv1SG5RD5Oh-4W0a_fH1RAY
https://dna-explained.com/2021/07/07/rootstech-connect-2022-will-be-virtual-and-free-again/?fbclid=IwAR0F42oZsOkklL04L3V16Fen51gR7rnth4KT8AO4raIooREXewQRR0f0fbg
https://dna-explained.com/2021/07/07/rootstech-connect-2022-will-be-virtual-and-free-again/?fbclid=IwAR0F42oZsOkklL04L3V16Fen51gR7rnth4KT8AO4raIooREXewQRR0f0fbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdYfma7TQII
https://scitechdaily.com/a-decade-of-ancient-dna-analysis-has-taught-scientists-what-it-means-to-be-human/?fbclid=IwAR35TTo_ZrkoyrN6TMrecMnR9Kbcn2qJsnM9_xlvTek225oRRqZUYmcw8N8
https://scitechdaily.com/a-decade-of-ancient-dna-analysis-has-taught-scientists-what-it-means-to-be-human/?fbclid=IwAR35TTo_ZrkoyrN6TMrecMnR9Kbcn2qJsnM9_xlvTek225oRRqZUYmcw8N8
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/news-denisovan-neanderthal-hominin-hybrid-ancient-human?fbclid=IwAR2Fe8eLSLWyiIBlLGIsST42u6icfd1s7ZY2oX2kOoGydGswABjOHBFyNOg
https://blog.kittycooper.com/2021/07/a-sperm-donor-is-found-with-dna/?fbclid=IwAR0xQfcWWutrfPgA722lyVxgrbEJSNrV-c3Y8VhR-c6mfou_rjPxYRcd5DE
https://www.wtvr.com/news/national/states-work-to-pass-laws-that-restrict-dna-testing-in-criminal-investigations?fbclid=IwAR1Nq44X2sUGh1oSuKhkXn87m27ZSYhgkMmFpcYw5rUgb3r6T3MTXfSSzj4
https://www.wtvr.com/news/national/states-work-to-pass-laws-that-restrict-dna-testing-in-criminal-investigations?fbclid=IwAR1Nq44X2sUGh1oSuKhkXn87m27ZSYhgkMmFpcYw5rUgb3r6T3MTXfSSzj4
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abroad, [or] it could be used to exclude you from military 
service.” 

A couple of states have decided to treat seizure of DNA recepticles such as discarded 
cigarettes and coffee cups as they would a property search. New legislation in 
Maryland requires a judge to issue a warrant before such an item can be lawfully 
seized.  As one US law enforcement officer stated:  

“From a constitutional perspective, I think it’s a good decision. 
… But from a 'my ambition to solve those crimes and put those 
people away,' [perspective] it is a little bit of a roadblock." 

 A feel-good story in which 7 adopted siblings are reconnected by DNA.  The story 
believes that the mother gave birth to at least 11 children in the late 1940s and early 
1950s each of whom was adopted by a different family. 

 And another sperm donor story, this time a 40 minute video from donor-conceived 
Barry Stevens about “The world's biggest family – an anonymous sperm donor's 
legacy” where one genealogist has discovered at least 600 siblings.  As one of the 
younger siblings says, “It’s great because I’m so young … I’ve got a whole lifetime of 
people and family [nieces and nephews] to be able to stay in contact with and to be 
able to meet if you’re travelling across the globe … we have a lot of couches…” 

 A MyHeritage blog Despite My Birth Father’s Denial, MyHeritage DNA Connected Me 
with My Family , but his bio family members in Denmark and the US accepted him. 

 Roberta Estes writes: What’s the Difference Between Pedigree Collapse and 
Endogamy?  “There has been recent discussion and confusion about the difference 
between pedigree collapse and endogamy.  Let’s take a look at the similarities and 
differences and what it means to genealogists.”  Autoclusters used in the article 
provide some good examples of what endogamy can look like. 

 Another story of a dad found using MyHeritage DNA testing: I Finally Found My Dad, 
and I Can’t Be Happier.  “All my life, I had only one brother, and I always wanted a 
sister. Now I have 4 more brothers and 4 sisters!” 

 And finally – an Ancestry video from Fiona Brooker about using the new(ish) match 
relationship feature. 

 

Tips & Tricks 

Finding Mum 

As a migrant to Australia, all of my ancestors are from the UK – principally England and 

https://www.nj.com/news/2021/04/decades-after-being-adopted-7-siblings-born-in-nj-reconnected-by-dna-search.html?fbclid=IwAR39Qyh2mHoR56RBfGhZOJvrb76kb_pOi9Al8NH850Q_zd0y34YMrTPuu2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVI_Zxolevw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVI_Zxolevw
https://blog.myheritage.com/2021/07/despite-my-birth-fathers-denial-myheritage-dna-connected-me-with-my-family/?utm_source=organic_facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=web&tr_funnel=web&tr_country=US&tr_creative=steve_user_story&utm_content=steve_user_story&fbclid=IwAR17b54YHawMjkcyjEi8qHIagzpBXpCXNksjz2uX1ROtcKCUOMdC0wjK_Qc
https://blog.myheritage.com/2021/07/despite-my-birth-fathers-denial-myheritage-dna-connected-me-with-my-family/?utm_source=organic_facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=web&tr_funnel=web&tr_country=US&tr_creative=steve_user_story&utm_content=steve_user_story&fbclid=IwAR17b54YHawMjkcyjEi8qHIagzpBXpCXNksjz2uX1ROtcKCUOMdC0wjK_Qc
https://dna-explained.com/2021/07/23/whats-the-difference-between-pedigree-collapse-and-endogamy/?fbclid=IwAR0PSftSqOdpoQKXLYPVv5fMK92Iwx2KfYK8zpQMnXW-SilawBtY2ClFazs
https://dna-explained.com/2021/07/23/whats-the-difference-between-pedigree-collapse-and-endogamy/?fbclid=IwAR0PSftSqOdpoQKXLYPVv5fMK92Iwx2KfYK8zpQMnXW-SilawBtY2ClFazs
https://blog.myheritage.com/2021/07/i-finally-found-my-dad-and-i-cant-be-happier/?fbclid=IwAR1_4BHWAUH9ci_53EX3f1MuwRvo3EQo1ooz4Hx1LNFIp3txbjqdiRWw8tM
https://blog.myheritage.com/2021/07/i-finally-found-my-dad-and-i-cant-be-happier/?fbclid=IwAR1_4BHWAUH9ci_53EX3f1MuwRvo3EQo1ooz4Hx1LNFIp3txbjqdiRWw8tM
https://www.facebook.com/AncestryAUS/videos/133240382185537/
https://www.facebook.com/AncestryAUS/videos/133240382185537/
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Wales – so I use FreeBMD a lot to locate vital records. 

Unfortunately FreeBMD has a number of issues.  

 The index contains only a small subset of the information in the register; 
o To find more information such as witness’ or parents’ names we usually have 

to purchase the certificate.  
 The database covers the period September 1837 to the end of 1993 but not all 

quarters for all events have yet been transcribed; 
o Prior to 1837 there was no legislation to centralise the BMD information.  We 

had to look at Parish records for these data. 
 Using FreeBMD for Births doesn’t always show the mother’s surname; 

o Only records from the September quarter  of 1911 onwards contain the 
mother's maiden name. 

o Without this information we could find it difficult to locate a mother’s 
marriage or family to enable us to go back another generation.  

But there is a workaround we can use to find a mother’s maiden surname prior to 1911. 

As we can see from the screen shots below, searching for a Post-1911 Birth (e.g. Mary C. 

Paine born between 1930-1940 in Hampshire) shows the mother’s maiden name – in this 

case Hyams – in the FreeBMD results. 
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On the other hand, searching a Birth index before 1911 shows a different result. In the 
search shown below – for the birth of Emma Lipscomb – no mother’s name is provided.  

 

But this does not mean that the surname is unavailable to us.  To find her we now need to 
head off to the England and Wales General Register Office site. If you don’t have an account 
with the GRO then you can register on this page, otherwise login and search the indexes. 

 

 

https://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/Login.asp#Results
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As you can see below, we choose the birth indexes which opens up another page.  
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We can now enter the year of birth. 

 

From our search with FreeBMD, we know the birth quarter, district, volume number and 
page for our Lipscomb birth.  Just enter these details into the next window that opens.  As 
you can see in the diagram below, the mother’s name is shown.  From here we can go on to 
order a copy of the Certificate which will have the mother’s name in full or we can use the 
mother’s surname to go back to FreeBMD and look for her birth and marriage details. 
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Stop Press: According to a recent Lost Cousins Newsletter, FindmyPast have updated their 
birth indexes to include the Mother's Maiden Name for most pre-1911 entries. It is worth 
starting your search here if you're looking for multiple births to the same parents or need a 
more flexible search than the GRO and FreeBMD sites offer. 

What’s New at FamilyTreeDNA Part I – Overview  

Last month FTDNA made a number of changes to their web site.  They were recently 
acquired by the Australian wellness & personalised medication company myDNA and some 
feared that genealogy would come a long last with the new owners. Maybe not.  These 
changes are long overdue and include: 

 A redesigned Main Page; 
 Additional Tests and Tools; 
 Improved Help and a Help Centre with videos; 
 Improved Account Settings; 
 Family Finder Rematching – code changed; 
 Changes to Family Finder matches; 

https://www.lostcousins.com/newsletters2/latejul21news.htm
https://www.findmypast.com.au/
https://www.mydna.life/
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 Two Family Finder Matches Views – Detail and Table. 

Here are some links to read more about the changes:  
 From FTDNA: Updates To Family Finder, Featuring Improved Matching And A Soon 

To Be Released Chromosome Painter; 
 Again from FTDNA: What’s New at FTDNA? 
 From Diahan Southard: FTDNA Updates – Family Tree News 
 From Roberta Estes: FamilyTreeDNA Relaunch – New Feature Overview 
 From Judy G Russell: Time for FTDNA’s change 

What’s new on FamilyTreeDNA Part II – Y-DNA 

 From FTDNA: Improvements To The Y-DNA Matches Page 

Looking for cheapest prices for Ancestry DNA kits? 

As you are aware, the major DNA testing companies regularly reduce their prices for certain 
events such as Christmas, Easter, St. Patricks Day or simply because it’s Tuesday.  It is worth 
joining the Facebook group Using DNA for Genealogy - Australia & NZ not only for its 

interesting DNA information but also to find the cheapest prices for DNA 
kits.  The site is administered by the well-known Australian genetic 
genealogist Louise Coakley.  Clicking  on the banner of Announcements at 
the top of their page, will open a graphic called “Discounts: DNA Tests & 
Subscriptions”.  Whenever a member in the group becomes aware of a 

discount link, it will be shared here.  

The regular price for an AncestryDNA kit in Australia is A$129 + $30 shipping. When I logged 
into this site today (30/7/21) the discount price for an AncestryDNA kit was shown as A$85 + 
$30 shipping (shipping includes a return-paid satchel).  Looking for a bargain? It is certainly 
worth visiting this site regularly.  

And Finally: 

Don’t forget, if you find something of interest then let the rest of us know too, either by 
sending me an email, bringing it up at the next meeting or posting it onto our Facebook 
page. If you want us to discuss a particular DNA subject let me or Pauline know and we can 
chat about it at one of our future meetings. 

Next Meeting:  

Pauline, and Ken will be convening our next DNA Support meeting on Monday 23rd August 
between 1:00pm – 3:00pm via Zoom.   

Our usual Zoom Meeting ID is and the Passcode is  

See you then and stay safe. 

 

https://blog.familytreedna.com/updates-to-family-finder-matching-and-chromosome-painter/
https://blog.familytreedna.com/updates-to-family-finder-matching-and-chromosome-painter/
https://mailchi.mp/familytreedna/july-2021-updates-4?e=0b66176e1e
https://www.yourdnaguide.com/ydgblog/ftdna-updates-family-tree-dna?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=You+ve+got+DNA%2C+We+ve+got+answers+--+Newsletter+July+2021&utm_campaign=July+2021+Newsletter&vgo_ee=u%2FIWMueNy4Vphtd%2BJ2gs5%2FlMy%2BOWWuyaZunZiCXh6gI%3D
https://dna-explained.com/2021/07/01/familytreedna-relaunch-new-feature-overview/?fbclid=IwAR3MjR_kis9ZtnyylGllvEqppQuzZ83gFI3T5PyTALigMpEl1uM-JoUk_vE
https://www.legalgenealogist.com/2021/07/04/time-for-ftdnas-change/
https://blog.familytreedna.com/improvements-to-the-y-dna-matches-page/?fbclid=IwAR24kNY8U5BxTfUsNEdbxuvDXJFMN1hzeF5xTBULxVkMlzPqb7ZLcyd5IgE
https://www.facebook.com/groups/400009620157960
mailto:ken@winhunter.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
mailto:ken@winhunter.com
mailto:paullina48@gmail.com



